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TIIE QERMAN EM PIKE --GERMAN
UNITY AND AUSTRIA'S EFFORTS
FOll PEACE.

Frrm the if. Y. tientd.
8peoUl despatches from Berlin assert that

on Tuesday last (the 13th last.) the Parlia-
mentary deputation of the North German
Confederate Bund was to set out from the
Prussian capital to oouvey to Kiog William,
t hie military headquarters in Versailles, the

offer of the imperial crown that will, npon
his brows, symbolize the suocesnioa to a do-

minion rivalling in extent aud far exoeeding
In real population, wealth, and sooial import-
ance the realm of Otho and Charlemagne. At
the same moment we bear the fiat that decides
the fate of the Grand Dncby of Luxemburg,
end prepares the way for the absorption,
gradual or sudden, as occasion may decide,
of both Holland and Belgium into the rest
military empire which already overshadows
the centre aud the west of Europe.

This, ohould the sturdy old Hohenzollern
aooept the proffered dignity and what rea-
son is there to doubt that he will ? is an
event of the most imposing moment, sur-
rounded by historical contrasts as romantic
and dramatic as anything recorded in the
illumined annals of Froissart and Monstrelet.
The imperial sword and sceptre of Germany'
laid at the feet oi a leutenia prinoelntne oap-tnre-d

palace of Louis Qnatorze, while Prus-aia- n

eagles float in triumph over the spires of
St. Denis and the towers of Notre Dame
tremble to the echo of besieging ordaanoe.
The world bas not witnessed such a spectacle
since the armies of Napoleon I entered Home
and dictated law to the Pontiff in bis council
chamber at the Vatican.

Well may the other powers hastily en-
deavor to set their houses in order, and
meanwhile struggle to avert any extensioa of
the war.

Thug it Is that Austria still persistently en-

deavors to bring about negotiations for peace
between the German allianoe and France;
and in the light of the past and of the pre-
sent, too, we say that Austria is wise. The
Emperor Frauz Joseph, comparatively young
as he is in sovereignty and in diplomaoy, has
exhibited foresight, prudenoe, end modera-
tion throughout bis reign. He displayed all
these qualities, so valuable and so admirable
In a prince, after the disastrous defeat of his
arms by the French and Italian coalition at
Bolferino; after the overthrow of his best
generals by the Prussians at Sadowa, and in
the measures that he has since taken to har-
monize the jarring States still subject to his
eceptre within the pale of the empire. In
this sagacious course be is sustained by the
abilities of a minister the Baron von Beust

who may justly be styled the Cavour of
Austria.

And now we see the same spirit prevailing.
Outside of the immediate vortex of the
Franco-Prussia- n war, yet near enouph to feel
the heat of its conflagrations and to hear the
thunders of its artillery, Anitrian. intellect
deteota dangers growing more and more
gigantic every boor while the struggle con
tinues to push on towards that bitter extre
mity whioh bequeaths to an entire race and
lineage legacies of undying hate and eternal
thirst for vengeance. To enkindle such end
less antagonism in the breast of bat one indi
vidual, to Invoke tn at

Patient search and vigil long
Of hlin who treasures op a wrong,

from the weakest of mankind, is a most
solemn and perilous enterprise; but when the
task, really or apparently undertaken, is to
trample on a nation of forty millions, warlike
at ail periods of its history and schooled for
ages in adversity as well as in glory, wisdom,
which looks to the future even more than at
the present, halts midway. "Tread not npon
a dwarf: he may have a giant for a friend,"
is an apothegm of pith and meaning. France
is not yet a dwarf, but a giantess surprised
and overmastered for the moment, beoaase
she bad been bound down while she slept by
the Lilliputians or monarchical misrule.
France baa suffered for the sins of Earope;
and. even were ahe entombed, the stone may
yet be rolled away from the month of
her sepulchre and she may rise again
The . ashes of Charles Martel, of Philip
Augustus, or uayard, or Henry or Navarre,
or the urana tknae, or the tirst Napoleon,
and of Lafayette repose in the soil of France,
and their spirit is still alive in her people,
Those who think other ise are making but
hasty judgment ox events not six months old.
Quiet thinkers who, only that long ago, held
their peace when jubilate was sounded over
the pUbiteitum and the "crowning of the edi
Hoe' in France, were noticed only with the
smile of self-satisfi- disdain; yet, lo ! what a
change Is there to-d- ay how are the mighty
fallen I Providence will teaeh us, in-sp-

ite of
all human conceits, that things shall be as lie
wills, and His reversals of judgment contiau
ally laugh at our calculations and humble our
pride. In this world the man or the nation
who build safety upon the ruins of another is
not noble, and never can be truly great. If
Geiman unity is to be set upon the shifting
sanos or conquest, imposed upon a people for
eign in language, faith, and cull are, we have
every warrant in the lessons of history to be
neve mat u win vanittn, in rue nrst great np
neavai, as suddenly ai it came. King Wtl
liam may well say that he is aatinUhed at the
rapidity with which that union has sprang
into being. He bad expected that It would
be aeoomplihhed some day by alow but sure
processes (as in America and Italy), bat he
naa not nopea to see it In Lis lifetiuie. tier
mania union, built upon the disanlon and
disruption, along with the burning humilia-
tion, of neighboring Frauoe ! As well erect
your citadel upon the lavs crusts of Yestvias.
rrsnoe bas been overran and nearly ooa
quered again and again by the Normans.
the Alleniannl (of old), the Saracens, the
Enelish. .Her armies have been scattered
and slaughtered; her strongholds taken; her
fields devastated; her cities bombarded; her
churches desecrated; her people laid unler
tribute. The Holy Alliance of kioge, led on
or backed by renegades and capitulators to
the enemy, have twice marched through the
streets of her capital; yet a swife decade or
two of years rolled by and where were they J

Austria, oat of her own former arrogance
of victory and the sore leason of its subse
quent downfall, baa gathered in this precious
wisdom. Italy and Hungary were prostrate
at her feet but fifteen years ago. The one U
now her safest ally; the other npholi bor
crown. Austria, too, remembers Mexico
orouchiBg, for a day, under the sceptre
of one of ber imperial dukes. Moaarcbieal
Europe remembers the criaia when, with
coalesced fleets and armies iovaJiu oir
sister republio at Vera Cjuz, aha thought aba
saw the disruption and eud of the Uuitel
Htetea. Austria, therefore, at thU momeut,
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and other European powers whioh will pre-
sently appear in the foreground, still advise
King William, even at the eleventh hour, to
conquer Franoe after the only method in
which she ever will be conquered, viz., bv
risiDg to the height of magnanimity that will
offer ber true friendship and a lasting peaoe.
United Germany, including the Austro-Ger-msn- io

proxinces, will not then have a new
Poland of forty millions on the west to re&oh
unseen hands across to the old, disrupted, and
partitioned Poland of the east.

In this safer attitude tte German empire
will represent progress rather than reaction,
and peace ralher than war. France, cared of
her follies and of. ber restless ambition, will
be made a sinoere ally, and not an implacable
foe. Her great reverse will be the germ of
ber still greater future glory, and, reoelving
and imparting 8cength, by their more inti
mate coniunction. two peoples already Kin
dred in blood aud tradition since the days
when the fleur de Us wan made the devioe of
the princes who came up from the marshes
of the Rhine and afterwards established the
Frankish dominion, may have reason to bless
the hour when, injustice repelled and usur-
pation overthrown, their mutual welfare be-
came the charge of the Emperor William.

DELUSIVE PROSPERITY.
From the A". T. Timet,

San Franoisoo journals bewail the lack of
enterprise in their city and the lack of proi- -

Eerity in their State. The city has ample
capital as compared with Chioago

and other cities east or tne Mississippi, but
transacts, relatively, much less business.
The State, with almost boundless resources,
suffers in every direction from the absenoe
of development. Vast areas of desirable land
are unoccupied and un tilled. Mining enter
prises have not, as a rule, fulfilled expecta
tions; there have been more blanks than
prizes more losses than profits. The people
of a State which obtains genuine money by
mere digging pay from ten to twenty-lou- r per
cent, annually tor its use. in a word, mere
are stagnation and depression where activity
and prosperity might be expected to abound.
The El Dorado of the Union . is really among
the poorest and least progressive of its mem-
bers.

For this condition of things the people of
California may thank only themselves. They
have driven off the capital and enterprise of
which they now confess their need. Their
refusal to avail themselves of the legal-te- n

der currency was a blander whose ill effects
have long been apparent. Their own mo
neyed men came East to take advantage of
the premium on gold accumulations; and
Eastern capitalists refused to employ their
means in a State whioh did its utmost to ex-

clude greenbacks from circulation. Desira
ble citizens were thus driven away; the as
sistance now earnestly invoked has been by
this policy systematically repelled. The re
sult is conspicuous in the dullness, the want
of business faith and spirit, the indifference
to great mercantile and industrial opportuni
ties which exhibit ban tranolsco m unfa-
vorable contrast to other cities, And in the
slow growth of population, the paucity of
manufactures, and the neglect of magnifi-
cent natural resources in all parts of the
State.

Land monopolies have had something to
do with the tardy progress of settlement and
agriculture. The best lands are in tho hands
of companies and speculators, wno hold tnem
at prices above their value, and retard the
improvements wnicn are essential to tne con
tentment of any population wortn Having.
The State does not grow, simply because it
bas been rendered unattractive. Minnesota,
.with not a tithe of the natural advantages
possessed by California, has prospered infi
nitely more, for reasons that are apparent.
In the one case reliance is placed upon
nature's bounty, and thrift and persistent
hard work are at a discount. In tho other,
energy and enterprise have been at a pre
mium from tne nrst, ana a marvellous ad
vance in population and wealth are the im-

mediate results.
In the next place, California illustrates

anew the general unprofitableness of mining
enterprises, where tne precious metals are
concerned. Mining was well enough when
gold was to be had by digging and panning,
though even then the lucky ones were only
a small percentage of the crowds engaged
in the work. But mining in organized forms,
with costly machinery, and under skilled and
scientific direction, is quite a different affair.
Only careful management and great good
fortune can render it prontabie. ine Mari-
posa estate has never yielded common inte
rest on its cost, ana tnere are scores oi goia
mines in California and Nevada of which
the same story may be told. Every ounce
of the preeious metal obtained in these in-

stances costs many times its value. Of coarse,
there are gold and silver properties which
have paid their owners magnificently, but
they are exceptional both in their richness
and their management. Distant capitalists
cannot be blamed if they listen incredulously
to tales of mineral riches, and prefer to in-

vest their money in enterprises of a more
certain character.

Vhe prevailing distrust is, however, justi-
fied by unpleasant experiences of another
sort. Gold and silver mines are doubtful in
vestments under the most favorable aaspioes.
What shall be said of them when considered
in connection with the barefaced frauds of
which they have often been the pretext?
California, Colorado, Nevada, Montana,
Idaho all Buffer from the rascality that has
been perpetrated under the pretense of sell-
ing valuable mining claims. The Eastern
Ftates and -- England have been alike vic-
timized. Millions of dollars have been ab-

stracted from this city alone by scoundrels
who succeeded in persuading capitalists,
large and I nail, that fortunes were hidden
in gold and Silver mines. Half a dozen years
ago, the number of Colorado gold mining
companies organized in New York was legion,
aad neatly all of them are now remembered
as swindles of the first water. Nevada came
next into the market, and left a similar

The Californians cannot wonder if
piudtnt Eastern people prefer to keep their
uioLey nearer home.

ABOUT AMNESTY.
fru (A X. Y. 7Vi'tM.

We have never attempted to hurry Con-
gress in the matter of amnesty. Though our
on convictions that universal amnesty is
alike magnanimous and politio have never
been disguised, we comprehend the consider-
ations adverse to it, and freely admit their
force. We know that the spirit whioh drove
the South into a foolish, wanton rebellion is
still wide-sprea- d and rampant; we know that
tbtre are thousands of la so embit-
tered by their nnexpected and utter disoim-nlur- e

that they cannot appreciate generosity,
and would confound kindness with weknea,
if they did not miainUrprtt it as cowarJije.
We know that that mott unwise. w!iguot
organisation popularly known as Ku-klu- x at 11

ii ieU and dutuicU portions of the South,
inflicting iajnriee and outrages on scattered
Macks aud other defeoaele ITnlnniitu, aa 1

that, in ppite of the bt eflorU of

and the Executive, thousands of negroes "Coerced into voting the tioket of their per-
secutors or overawed into not voting at all.
In short, we feel and admit that a good case
can be made for postponing universal am-
nesty, whioh, without at all shaking our Con- -'

viction of its justice and wisdom, would
impel millions -- and Tote for a
postponement of this measure of paoifioation.
If, therefore, Congress shall vote down such
amnesty, we shall regret rather than condemn
the decision.

But, whenever amnesty shall be deemed
timely, we entreat that it be made thorough.
A dozen pioayune amnesty bills will do mueh
to Inflame and diffuse Southern discontent,
nothing to allay it. An aot of amnesty with
large exceptions will offend two daises I.
Those whom it relieves of disabilities; 2.
Those whom it leaves under the ban. The
former will feel insulted as by an intimation
that they are of no aooount; he latter will
complain that they are still proscribed when
thousands less deserving of olemenoy have
been forgiven. 'And, from their point of
view, each class will be clearly right.

We object to a restricted amnesty that it
tends to the creation of an aristooraoy at the
South an aristocracy round not on wisdom,
nor on merit, but on prominence in the late
Rebellion. . Those exempted from the gene-
ral oblivion of past offenses will plume them-
selves upon the fact as a tribute to their abi-
lity or efficiency in the Rebel servioe; they
will be admired, deferred to, and aooorded
social distinction and political influence.
The fact that they are not eligible to offioe
will enable them to indicate the men to be
chosen. They are in fact neither better nor
worse than many others; but their proscrip
tion, when they shall have been so restricted.
In number that each of them is known and
marked, will clothe thorn with a peouliar and
unwholesome power.

It does seem to us that the case of Jeffer
son Davis ought ere this to have commended
its moral even to the most ordinary compre-
hension. Had be been shot, as. upon the
verdict of a court-martia- l, he lawfully might
nave been, within three days or his capture,
he would have been enshrined in a million
hearts forever, and his name and deeds would
have been a potent spell for generations. So
long as he was kept in prison he was the un-
crowned king of millions, to whom his lightest
wish was law, bis word the end of contro
versy. A sentiment of honor held every Con
federate loyal to him bo long as he remained
in duress for an offense common to him and
to them. Had he been kept for ten years
a prisoner of state, he would have been
to the last the chief of a crushed but indomi
table party whereof fidelity to their suffering
bead was the point or honor. lut his libera
tion was also theirs. When he walked out of
that Richmond Court-hous- e a free man, he
was a dethroned monarch, and such he hai
remained. lie goes to Europe aud returns,
stops a few days in New York or Baltimore,
looks vigilantly after the interests of his life- -
insurance companies, or neglects them, with
out exciting a ripple of cariosity. A few
intense Rebels may still feel constrained to
pay him some personal attention, and even
homage; but he no longer fills the eye of the
publio or is regarded by millions with as
much solicitude as Weston the walker or
Maoe the pugilist.

Shall wisdom still cry and no man regard
her monitions ? Do let us comprehend that
the real question is not whether certain pro-
minent Rebels shall or shall not be further
punished for their causeless war upon the
Union, but whether we shall or shall not
enable them to strut their little hour as demi-
gods, exalted in the views of their public by
the short-sighte- d thongh natural resentment
of Republicans, whose ' vengeful wrath will
not let them see that, if the objeot were to
divest these men of capacity to do mischief,
it would be scoured by amnesty, not proscrip-
tion, and. that, if the end sought be vengeanoe
and just retribution, it is utterly defeated by
a policy which exalts its objects not only in
their own estimation, but also in that of their
neighbors and cherished friends.

HECKLESS BUILDING.
From the H. Y. World.

Tbe sudden and disastrous fall of a factory
in Tbirty-blt- n street suggests reflection.
Tbe wind was blowing at tbe time, to be sure,
but it did not amount to a gale, much less to
sucb an exceptional convulsion a is required
to acquit tne constructors of a bauding of
cross negligence in its destruction by stress
of weather. The point which will be chiefly
relied npon to shield tne builders from tbe
blame of the disaster whereby at least four
persons have lost their lives is probably that.7 1 , II- r n : 1. ,1 .li : l.me DUliumg wbh uuuuisueu. a wan witu- -
out the support which roof and joists give it.
is of course In a mucn more precarious
condition than after those securities have
been added. But that was not the state of
this building. The covering had been finally
effected the day before the fall. So far as
security goes, the building was in very
nearly if not quite as good condiiion
as it ever would have been. The
conclusion is inevitable that the construction
of it had been grossly reckless. Nothing is
plainer man tnat every additional foot of
height in a building demands additional
strength in its walls. Yet nothing is com- -

ruoner tnan to see buildings wnicn assume
the proportion almost of obelisk) run up to
the height, as in this buiMing, of eight
6tories, or even higher, not only without any
precautions in tbe way of buttresses but
with walls which would be flimsy and inade-
quate even for an ordinary d A'clling. Money
saving is one motive for this reckless sort
of construction. Time-savin- g is another.
The factory which fell on Thursday, the day
after its completion, was begun upon the
11th of November. It is perfectly clear
tnat a building of ei'nt stones cannot be
properly built in such a time. If the
tragical event of Thursday morning does
not admonish architects and capitalists
of tbe breakneck pace at whioh they are
going, there are enough sterner admonitions
in store for tbeni. Let ns hope tnat this sin
gle lesson will suffice to give them puso, and
tbat the Mood of the four victims of some
man s reckless haste and gree 1 miy not hve
been tbed in vain. This lesson ought at all
events to serve to quieiten official vigiUnoe.
"While tbis rickety warehouse was falling to
pieces yesterday morning ny tne North river,
tbe buperiatendent of iiuiidings wis testify--

ing tbst a building upon the Est river by
the fait of v hioh a calamity in some respects
similar, tbougn not so widely fatal, bad en.
sued was properly constructed. It behooves
that functionary to see that in future his
sanction is not too lightly given, lest his
constituents should bo impelled by self,
preservation to usurp his functions. A build.
Ing blown down by a breeze is hot a safe
building, wuatever oraciaj assurances may be
given to the contrary. And it is to be h jped
that the friends of tae victims of the duatter
in TLirty-iift- h street will take legal measures
to remind reckless builders that reoklesa
Luililing is a crime for the ooasequenoes of
vhicb they are answerable.

SPEOIAL NOTIOE8.
gST UNION REPUBLICAN

MASS MEETING,

AX

LIBERTY HALL,

SATURDAY EVENING,. December 11, 11T9.

Addresses by the following distinguished
speakers :

HON. A. WILSON HEISZEY,

ISAIAH WEARS,

COL. WILLIAM B. MANN.

OEN. JAMES GIYEN,. . .

WILLIAM MOHAN, Eiq.,

WILLIAM D. FOUTIN, Bsl , M

and others. 11 18

gy PHILADELPHIA AND READING R.UL
ROAD COMPANY, Office No. 88T S. FOURTH

Street.
PHrLaDSbPHIa, Nov. 80, 13T0.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The Transfer Books of this Company will be closed

on Wednesday, tbe 14th of December next, and re
opened on Tuesday, the 10th of January, 1871.

A dividend of FIVE TEU CENT, has been de-

clared on tbe Preferred and Common Stock, clear
of State tax, payable in cash on the STth of Decem-
ber next to tne Holders thereof, as they shall stand
registered oa the books of the Company at the close
of business on the 14th of December. All payable
at this nice.

All orders for dividends must be witnessed and
stamped. S. BRADFORD,

It 1 6w Treasurer.

OFFICE OF THE PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD COMPANY.

PmLAPKijPniA, November 1, 19T0.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

semi-annu- dividend of FIVE PERCENT, on the
Capital Stock of the Company, clear of National and
State taxes, payable in cash, on or after November
80, 18711.

Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends
can be bad at tbe office of the company.

The office will be opened at 8 A. AI. and closed at
8 P. M., from November 80 to December 8, for the
payment of dividends, and after that date from 9 A.
M. to 8 P. M. THOMAS T. FIHTH,

It l sm Treasurer.

THE LORRAINE VEGETABLE CATHAR-TI- C

PILL ta far the best Cathartic remedy yet
discovered. Tbe most complete success has long
attended its use. It never fails to accomplish all
that is claimed for it. It produces little or no pntn ;

leaves the orgaos free from irritation, and never
overtaxes or excites the nervous system. In all
diseases of tho skin, bioou, stomacn, DJiveis, liver,
kidneys of children, aud in many difficulties pecu
liar to women, it brings prompt relief and certain
core. Tbe best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person wno once uses it win voluntarily
return to any other cathartic. It is sold by all deal-
ers In drugs and medicines.

TURNER A CO., Proprietors,
10 8 tbstu No. 120 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

F R B N O n BAZAAR--t' vnn tub nvvnirrr the vifiTiMs ov
THE WAR IN FRANCE.

To be held at t,;ouii.nt iial.ii, irom ireceraoer
the 14th to December the 84tb, CHRISTMAS EVE.

An appeal is respectfully made to Philadelphia,
tho State of Pennsylvania, and all other States, to
contribute In gifts or money towards our Bazaar In
benair oi tne ctunerers in France, xue lauiea iu
charge of tables will gratefully receive any dona
tions maoe 1U lavor Ol tne conutry oi LrimjfBiLH nuu
Bochambeau. A DELE PICOT, President.

13 2 If C. J auuu, secretary.

ADELAIDE MURDOCH'S LECTURE,
AT TRS

ACADEMY OK MUSIC,
ON

MONDAY EVENING,
DECEMBER 19. 17".

Subject WOMAN'S DUTIES INCOMPATIBLE
WITH FEMALE SUFFRAGE.

AdmlsRion, 50 cts. Reserved seats, 79 ct. auu 11.
Private Boxes, t& Box Sheet now open and tickets
to be obtained at Abel's Dramatic Repository, No.
1811 CHKSNl'T Street,' and at tho Academy of
Music. 12 15 3t

Q I RARD NATIONAL BANK.
PniLADKLI'HIA. Dec ID. 180.

Tne Annual Meeting of tho Stockholders for the
Election of Directors, and for other purpose, will
be held at the Banking House on WEDNESDAY,
lllh of January, 1871, at 18 o'clock M.

The election win De neiu Deiweenme nun oi in
A. M. and P. M. W. L. 8CUAFFER,

13 mast casnier.
C I T Y NATIONAL BANK.

I I t UI1I fino A 1U7A

The Annuul Election for DIRECTORS 'will 'be
held at tbe Banking House on WEDNESDAY, the
11th day of January next, between the hours or
10 o'clock A. M. and . o'ciook k. m.

12 10 g4t U. ALBERT LEWIS, UaSOlCr.

fW PHILADELPHIA AND KKAU1SU KA.IL.--
ROAD COMPAN Y, Office, No. !W 8. FOURTH

Street.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 15. 1810.

Notice is hereby given to the Stockholders of this
Company that the annual meeting and election for
President, six Managers, Treasurer, and Secretary
will take niace on tne second vumuax iviui oi
January next, at 18 M. WM.H.WEUB,

18 18 tjun OBurewij.

jgry THE IMPERISHABLE PKlirUMH I A8 A
rnla the narfnma nntsr In niA hasa nn norm a.

nency. An hour or two after their use there la no
trace of perfnme left. How diirerent is the result
succeeding tbe use of MURRAY A LAN MAN'S
FLORIDA WATKR I Days after its application the
handkerchief exhales a most delightful, delicate,
and agreeable fragrance. a 1 tatlLs

ggy-- STEREOPTICON ENTERTAINMENTS

given to Churches, Sunday-school- s, and Societies.

Engagements may now be made by Inquiring of
W. MITCHELL M'ALLISTSR,

Second Stcry No. 728 CHESNUT Street, PhHa.li.

tiSSNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR PAR--
DON Application Is about to be made to

bis Excellency John W. tieary, Governor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, for a PARDON
for JOHN HASSAN, JR., convicted or larceny, ami
now conaned in the Eastern Penitentiary. 18 14 4t

Sa?DENDof FIFTY (1KNT8 PER SHARE will
be. .

paid
. .bvthe HESTONVILLE,. MANTUA, AND- a. I'll V'VTj u 1. ,1.11AIKSIOLJN 1 rAOBtPiusi. nuuiiAi a-

PA NY, free of State tax, ou and alter Decemiier
27lh next, at the ornce of the Company, No. 118
South FRONT btreet.

Transfer books win oe ciosea ittceoioer lata ana
reopen December Blst.

1210Biuwtr - Treasurer. .

T. T.

T. T. T.
T. T. T.

T. T. T.
T. T. T.

T. T. T.
T. T. T.

TREUOU TEABERRY TOOTH WASH,

gold by all DruggtetJ.
A. M. W1IJMJN, Proprlae.

1 1 iom NINTH AND FILBERT Bta., PhiladA,

NOTICE. NOTK-- IS HEREBY OIVINEST, aDulicatlon will be made to the Legtula--
ture of pennfcylvania, at lu naxt seaalon, for t ie
iucorporati: n of a bask, according to the laws of
the Cuuniouwealih, to be en tilled ATLANTIC
BANK, and to be located iu Philadelphia, with a
capital of one hundred thousand dollars, wita the
light lo lncieaM the same lo live hundred th..uaud
dollaja. : mdu
-- fry- J--

o"H
N B P A H H A W K ,

MERCANTILE COLLECTION AND L.VW
AGENCY l or Pennsylvania, the Western and H.tuili-er- u

Mates, No. et'OCUESMT Street. cXimiuianioiir
for Wtbteru States. we Su

SPEOIAL NOTIOES.

tfif THE BOARD OF DtRBCrORS O THE
LKHIH1I VALLEY RA1I.KOAD COMPANY

have dclred a dividend of TWO AND A HALF
I'KR CENT., payable at their omoe. No. 80S WAL
NUT Ktivet, upstairs, on and after TUE4DAV,
TWrlnHr On 1Q7A ' . .

11 list L. CnAMBERt.AlN, Treasurer.

t&T NOTICE IS HKUKHX .U1VKN Til AT AM
application will he made at the next meeting of

the Qoaeral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In

with the laws of the to be Of
entitled THE WB8T END BANK, to be looated at
rnuadciphia, with a capital or one nunrirea inou-san- d

dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
Ave hundred thonsand dollars. ' at

SOUTnWARK NATIONAL BANK.
PHILADKLrHia, DM5. 10, 1870.

The annual election for Directors will be to eld at
the BanklPK-houi- e on TUESDAY, Januatv 10,1471'
between the hours of, 10 o'clock A. M. and II
O'clock M. ..

HUmwftJlO - P. I AMB, Cashier.
NOtTcK W HEREBY GIVEN TUAT AN

application will be macie at the next meeting
Of the General Assembly of tbe Common wealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, ta
accordance with the laws of tne Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE PKTKOLEUM BANE, to le lMkte4
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dnltars, with the right to increase tbe same to
Ave (B) hundred thonsand dollars.

NOTICE 18 HERBBT"oIVEN "THAT AN
.t.nllnnflr.n Will la til -- I A .1 lh. Hart IM Ol.t I fl B 1 if

the'Geueral Assembly of the CoramonWealtU of
Pennsylvania for the tncmporatlon of a Bank; in ac-

cordance with the Uwa of the Contrannwealtn. to he
entitled THE GERMAN TOWN BANKING COM-
PANY, to be located at Philadelphia with a capital
of one hundred thousand dollar, with the right tj
Increase the same to Ave hundred thousand dollars.

3 NOTICE 18H ERE BY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

Of the General Assembly of the Common wealth of
Pennoylvanla for the incorporation of a Bank, la ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE M AhKET BANK, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital or fifty thousand
dollars, with the right to .increase the same to live
hundred thousand dollars. 7 la m

tiss-- FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' NA.
TIOMAL BANK,

pmi.APRi.pni a, December 8, 1870.
The annual election for Directors of tnts (Unk

Will beheld at the Bauking House on WEDNES-
DAY, the 11th day of January next, between the
honra of 11 o'clock A. M. and 8 o'clock P. M.

13 8 tjll W. RUSHTON, Jr., Cashier,
-r NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ANw application 111 be made at the next meeting

of tbe General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, lu
accorcince with the laws of the Commonwealth:,
to be entitled THE QUAKER CITY BANK, to be
located at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hun-
dred thonsand dollars, with tbe r'ght to Increase the
same to live hundred thousand dollars.

Ms THURSTON'S IVORY PBARL TOOTH
priwnvn la fha hpat ftrtlnU tnr nloannlncr unit

preserving the teeth. For sale by ait Druggists.
Price 25 and CO cents per bottle. It 86 stuitily

THE UNION FIRJC EXTINGUISHER

COMPANY OP PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
. ExtlBgulaner. Always Reliable,

D, T. UAQS,
B 80 tf No. 118 MARKET St., General Agent.

Sy-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN AP--
plication will be made at the next meeting.of

the General Assembly of tho Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation, la accordance
with the laws of the Comraonwesltn, of tbe
SAVINGS AND DEPOSIT BANK OF MAN

to be located In the Twenty-thir- d ward of
Philadelphia, with a capital of fifty thousand dol-
lars, with the right to Increase tbe same to one hun-dre- d

thonsand dollars. 7 8 sm
gy-- DR. F. O. THOMAS, No, ll WALNUT ST.,

formerly operator at tbe Colton Dental Rooms,
devotes his entire practice to extracting toth with-
out pain, with fresh nitrous oxide gas. 11 174

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be rcaoe at tne next meeting

or the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, lu ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE MAN AY UNK BANK, to be looated at
Philadelphia, with a capital of two hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
two hundred and nfty thousand dollars. T 8 s6na

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, la
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE CHESNUT HILL SAVINGS AND
LOAN BANKING COMPANY, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to Increase tbe same to
two hundred and fifty thousand doilara.

fB- - NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
enpilcation will be made at the next meetlug

oftbeGtneral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bnk, lu ac-

cordance with tbe laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled 1 HE CHESNUT STREET BANK, to be
located at Philadelphia, witn a capital or one nuu-dre- d

thousand dollars, with the right to Increase the
same to live hundred thousand doilara.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN fllAT AN
aniillcatlon will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the Commonwe inn. to
be entitled THE UNITED STATES BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one million dollars, with the right to lo-

ci ease the same to Ave million dollars.

jgs-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
appllcathm will be made at the next meeting

Of the General Assembly of the Commouwealth of
Pennsylvania for tbe incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE SCHUYLKILL RIVER BANK, to
be located at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the right to Increase
the same to five hundred thousand doilara.

3 NOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the Gent ral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
FeottfivlvaDla lor the Incorporation ef a Bank, la
accordance with the laws of tbe Common wealth, to
be entitled THE HAMILTON BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
Ave bundled thousand dollars.
igy-- NOTICETs HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at tbe next meeting
of tbe General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Peunsjlvauia for tbe Incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE NATIONAL BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with tbe right to Increase the same to
one million doilara.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ANw application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entlUed TUB ANTHRACITE BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of live hundred tiiea-san- d

dollars, with tbe right to increase the same to
two million dollars.

NOTICE I1 HEREBY GIVEN TnAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bonk, iu ac-

cordance with the lawa o the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE AMERICAN EXCHANGE BANK,
to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital of two
bandred and fifty thousand dollars, with the right
to increase the same to one miliioa doilara.

tTlToTrcK IS UKREBY GIVES THAT ANw application will be made at the next meeting
of tbe General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, la
accord ii uce with the laws of the Common woaliri, to
beeudtledTUE IKON BaNK. to be located at Phi-

ladelphia, with a capital of one hundred thousand
dollars, with the rltflu to Increase the same to one
million doilara. -

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Asaeaibly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, lu
accordance vita the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be tiiUllKd THE STATE Of PENNSYLVANIA
l!ANK,tolelictcdall-liila4dipuia- , with a capital
of Eve hundred tinunnd doilara, witu tho right to
nt rt ane tl e same to ten lulllllou dollars.

W- - NOTICE 14 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
will l uiarfaatihe next menim

of the t. cut rl Allot lulil j el the Oouimuuwealtb of
Prniiklvatla fur tte Inciirpo-mi-

, n or a Bauic, iu
accordance with ll' !a ot ttm Coranonwualiii, to
letjmitedTIIK K K V b'l'O.N E HTATK BANK, to be
l caied at pMladulphla. with a capital or iohun.
li4 (. iiitr lUiti( doilara, willi the niit

to u.i rrace lliu S4iue to Uvd Uttci.tri-- ivuu.il
ii lata.

BPEOIAL NOTIOE8.
ar Nonca is hereby given that am

, application will be made at tne next meeting of
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the laoornoratlon of a Bank, In ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE GRRMANIA BAN K, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same lo
one million dollars.

t0f NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

fr application will be roarte at the next meeting
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of

Pemiajlvaiila for the Incorporation of a Bank, la ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled Til K BULL'S mean bank, to be located

Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with (he right to increase the same to
five hundred thousand dollars.

NOTICE IS HEREBY QlVE.t THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of tte General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled THE SOUTHWARK BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one hundred thousand dollars, with the
right to increase the same to one million doilara.

.y-- NOIICK 18 HfcRSBY-GIV-
EN

THAT AN
i application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Asaerobly of the Common wealth of
PennylTaiita for the Incorporation or a HanK. in ac-
cordance with the lawa of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled TH K BK1KK8BUK BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hendred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
Ove hundred thousand dollars.

NOTICE--
18

HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

Of the General Aoseinbly ol the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In ac-

cordance with the 'aws of the Commouwealth, to
be entitled THE JEFFERSON BANK, to be looated
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred
thousand dollars, with the right to increase the same
to five hundred thousand dollars. .

WATOHEBi JEWEL.KV. ETQ.

I4tntliBliecl in 1 854.

WATCHES.
EVEB GOING

8TEM-- INPERS,
KEY-WINDER- S,

i
QUARTER SECOND

MINUTE REPEATERS,
ETC. ETC. ETCL

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
! No. 608 CHESNUT STREET, '

1 1 raws PHILADELPHIA, 1

Christmas presents.
Watches.

Diamonds,
Jewelry, and

Silverware
In Ureal Variety.

A One ascortment of BAND and CHAIN BRACE-
LETS, OPERA CHAINS, NECKLACE Etc Our
prices are unusually low.

!

LEWIS LAD0MUS & C0.s

No. 802 CHESNUT STREET,
Hlfltjl PHILADELPHIA.

HENRY HARPER
IS STILL AT THE STAND,

Wo. oao AllCII Stteet,
And Is selling at LOW PRICES, previous to making

alterations, bis stock of
' Fine Watches, Jewelry,

and 12 1 thstulm

H I L V IS TZ W A XX E.
TOWER CLOCKS.

No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Agent for 81 EVENS' PATENT TOWER CLOCKS,

both liemontolr Si Graham Esoapement, striking
boor only, or striking quarters, and repeating hour
on full chime.

Estimates furnished on application either person
ally or by mail. 6 88

WILLIAM B. WAHNB CO.,
Wholesale Dealers In

WATCH KM, JEWELKK, AND
Sglyl SILVER WARE,

Hecond floor of No. 638 CHESNUT Street,
8. B. comer SEVENTH and CUE8NUT Btreets.

FINE ASSORTMENT OK STONE, CAMEO,A
reduced prices,

18 A AO DIYON,
12 13 t No. 10 South KLEVENT1I Street.

WHISKY, WINE, ETQ.

QARGTAIR8 & McCALL,

tfo. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite fcti
. - r . IMPORTERS OV

Brandies, Wises, Gin, .OUvt Qu, Bio,
WBOLKSALB DKALKSA IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES;
' IB BOHD AUD TAX PAID. Si tit

OROOERIES, ETO.
MATERIALS FOR HINCS PIES.

i .f .71..J !'.'.'.
BfJNCn LAYER RAISINS AND SULTANA RAI-

SINS, CITRON, CURRANTS, SPICES,
SWEET CIDER, WISES, ETCS.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer lu Pine Groceries,

11 T Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Sis.

MILLINERY.

M R I O N,

NOS. 823 AND 831 SOUTH STREET.

FANCY AND MOURNINO MILLINERY, CRAPE
IfL'll

Ladles' and Misses' Crape, Felt, Gimp, Hair, Satin,
Silk, Straw and Velvets, Hats and Bound a, French
Flowers, Hat and Bonnet Frames, Uapa, Laces,
Silks, Satins, Velvets, RIoIhius, Sashea, Ornaments
end all fctnda of Millinery Ooods. 1

GSNT.' FURNISHING OOODsl.
OATKNT S HO ULDBll'HKllI

" 'SniRT MANUFACTORY1,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINU STORK,

PERFECTLY FITTINQ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
made from measurement at very abort aouce.

All Other article of UBNTLEM.ENS BRESS
GuODb lu full variety.

WINt'-HBSTK- A tX
Ill No. K CHESNUT Ktreei.

OOOP8, NRWP8T 8TYLES, Dl ION'S, No.TFT1 H. E1UUTU HtrecV '0 IS a art


